Functions/Responsibilities:

- Construction and maintenance of public streets
- Lighting of Streets, Parks Etc.
- Cleaning of Public Places, Sewers, Public Gardens Etc.
- Regulation of offensive, dangerous or obnoxious trades and callings or practices, Removing obstructions and projections in public streets
- Maintenance or support of public hospitals, establishment and maintenance of primary schools, Water Pipe line, Conservation of Lakes and Heritage Building of City Etc.
- Registration of Births and Deaths, Marriage Certificate.
- Development of new Bridges and other places.
- Naming streets and numbering houses.
- Construction and maintenance of public parks, gardens, libraries, museums, rest houses, homes, rescue homes for women
- Planting and Maintenance of roadside and other trees
- Conducting surveys
- Organising public receptions, public exhibitions, public entertainment; provision of transport facilities with the municipality.